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. 3, 4 and 5 Bedroom Models

. lth Baths
'All Brick and Stone Construction
. Birch Cabinets or Full Basement
. Full Basement (3 Room)
. Oil or Gas Heat

'Aluminum Windows, Marble Sills
. Hardwood Floors
. Plastered Walls-Ceramic Tile

Bath
. Finest Conventional Construction

Throughout

Why So Mony New Homes Are Being Sold in Knollton Heighfs
o PROTECIME 8U,l,DrNG CODE o WIDE C'RCUI'NEAR STREEI

o MINIMUM LOI S|ZE OVER?2 ACRE r EXCEIIENI DRA'NAGE

o ALt SRICK AND sIoNE CoNsIRUcLoN . MANY 3, I ond 5 EEDROOM MoDELs

. 2OO ACRES OF F'NE HOMES

SELECT YOUR, OWN HOME NOW

Our Service lncludes Everything From Lot to Financing - Ready to Move ln

Dircetionr to Knollton Heightc

1

l. Knollton Heights

2. Broadmoor Country Club

3. Highland Country Club

4. Delurc Shopping Center

5. Woodstock Golf Course

6. Riverside Park

7. Lake Sullivan

8. Crooked Creek School

9. St. Michaels Church and School

10. Excellent Bus Service Direct to Downtown

I l. 38th and lllinois Shopping Center

12. West Lane Jr. High School

13. North Central High School

8

HUGHEY CONSTRUCTION
Phone WA 3-514I

,BU'I,DERS OF QUAI,ITY HOMEy'

co.
lndianapolis, Indiana
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For the iunior miss, lhis qtEqctive slrtrnEoment hca been devtsed.
AII the Iqcilities lor dreesing cnd EroominE qse contqlaod ln tho
dressetory on the lelt.
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A NEw coNCEpr of home design with the emphasis on
la. privacy was recently introduced which incorporates
a radically difierent layout of the bedroom-bathroom area.
Called the o'Privazone" plan, it rearranges all the {acilities
{or sleeping, dressing, washing and personal hygiene in
order to bring new convenience and comfort to every-
day living.

This new plan provides for a separate dressing room

- or dressetory - for every member of the family. Two
are located ofi what used to be the master bedroom, one
for the wife and one for the husband, and others are
located adjacent to the childrens' bedrooms.

Each dressetory is equipped with all facilities for dress-
ing and grooming, including a clothes closet, built-in
chest of drawers. a vanity lavatory, and a toilet, which
is partly concealed behind a partition. A tub.shower room

This is sn overhecd view ol lhe two Junior privoguites. The up-per suite is decorqted for the doughler, ond the lower one lor
lhe son.
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These lloor plons show how o conventionql three-bedroom,
two-berth plan hos been Eanrslormed inlo lho Eew concepl
ol home design.
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is situated between every two dressetories, rvith access

Irom both rooms.
Since the clothes closets trnd clressers are elirninated

frorn the bedroorns, they take on a new appearance and

Iunction as bedroom-lounges. In addition to a Hollywood'
style bed, ea-ch bedroom-lounge is equipped with comfort-
able chairs. reading lamps, writing desk, television, etc.

Replacing the old-fashioned bedroom, which was lcft un'
occupied for rnany hours of the day, the nerv beclroorn-
lounge can be useil at any titne as a place of retreat and
r elaxation.

Why has the corrventional arratrgctnent of separ;rte becl-

rooms and bathrooms held sway so long in new home con-
struction? The answer undoubtedly is tradition. Seventr'
years ago, three fixtures were assernbled in a room and

it was callecl a bathroom. That has been the classical

;;attern and origin of the unrvritten iaw in new home
huilding, never seriotrsly challenged until thc advent of
this new concept.

Above: An overheqd view ol the Mqster Privosuite shows lhe
privocy enioyed by both husbond ond wile'

Below: This is the qrtisl's impression oI lhe two mqster dresse'
tories, u'ilh the wqlls oI the clothes closels mqde trqnsPqrenl ,or
eosier viewing. The room on lhe lell is distinclively lhe husbond's
dnd the room on the riEht is the wile's.

One of the reasons for this new development is the fact
that in most hotnes today, the bathroom has to double as

a dressing room a good deal of the time. In lact,
there is more dressing and personal grooming done in the
bathroom than in the bedroom, which was originallv in-
tended to take care of these functions lvithout involving
the bathroom.

The "Privazone" plan is the result of a survey of homc
owners with the customary arrangement of separate bath-

ing-dressing-sleeping facilities in the home. The most fre'
quently r.oiced complaint was lack of ;rrivar:y, with lack of

convenience a close runner'up.
Privacy - freedom from intrusion bv other members

of the family rvhile attending to the needs of personal

grooming and hygiene - tvas found to be a basic need

of every rnember o{ the family. But privacy is difficult.
if not irnpossible, to achieve where bathroonrs must be

shared.

Virtually cvel'yone questioned condemned the rvitle sepa-

ration hetween bedroom and bathroom in the avel'age home

plan, necessitating {requent trips back and forth Letrveetr

the two rooms in the course of daily clressing activities.

The "Privazcne" suite arrangement assures complete

privacy for each Inember of the familv. In addition, it
provides each mcrnber with a personal retreat {or relaxing

and letting down the tensions of daily living.

The first home to trse this nen' concept was recently

completed. It is a re'clesign of a three bedroom, twrr

bath model. There n'as no increase in the original floor
area of the horne, and by a sirnple arrangement of existing

space, an area of the home that is now wasted most hours

o1 the day has taken on ne\fl round the clock usefulness,

as well as provicling thc luxurt' of privar:r'.

This new concept in home design lras lleerr called bv

some home building authorities as the most significant nerv

development in rrsidential construction in 40 years. Photo'
graphs on these two pages will give you an idea of the

possibilities and la--vout of the "Privazone" plan. some of
nhich you may want to incorporate in your own home.
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Photos: Western Pine Associotion

Above: This verticqllouvered enclosure is like o
holl-open veneliqn blind ploced on its side. It
otlers privccy qs well os ollows light ond oir
lo poss lhrough.

Righl: Setting the stoge lor grocious outdoor
living is this conlour lence, generolly ossocioled
with more lormol gcrdene.
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\IJIrtt rue rising popularity of outdoor. living, a fence
VV is more important than ever before to insure privact'.

At the same time, it frequently may be needed to serve
other purposes: keeping children and pets in a restrictetl
area, and at the same time keeping unwelcome intruders
trut; screening unsightly views, and as a windbreak.

Besides these strictly utilitarian functions, a fence carr
add beauty to an outdoor area by serving as a backdrop
for flowers or shrubs as well as to complement the g-eneral
architecture of the house. It can also separate dif-
ferent sections of the yard, such as the patio or garden
area.

When planning a fence for your home. the flrst step is
to analyze your own needs and requirements. Take into
consideration the overall construction of your houseo be-
cause some fences are especially designed to enhance the
total picture of the house. For example, the right fence can
rnake a tall, narrow house appear wider.

Other {actors to consider are how much light. air anrl
l'ind you want to penetrate through the fence ancl rvhether
a view of the outside world is important to you.

The design of your fence will primarily be dictated
by the needs of your family. For instance, if rnaximum
;rrivacf is your goal, a flush board fence rvith battens
nailed over the joints may be the answer. Or, by setting
these boards at an angle, like a half-open Venetian blinrl
placed on its side, air and sunlight can pass through and
vet some privacy will result.

If a rvor,den fent.e is r,-rur' ple{r'rcn(.e. \ ou can choosc.
Itttnber in cok,t's t'arrgius fL,,nr r.rearnv uhitt'. through
rnedirun.r'etl.t,rarrge tont s. Io the tlarker'. rich-glairred
r arietits. .\ntl it's tr g.rotl irlt'a to t.lroosr' thc tt'Pe of
finish Iou uauI on the ferrcc be[,rle clecitlitrg- rrhether r.ou
rr,arnt rr knottl or cleal gradt-. rv,rotl.

Tltere are a ferv basic rult:s that ultplr t,, lrrr uoo<.lerr
fencr.. regardless,rf its tlesign. l.'.rt'exanrple. atrt lunrber
thrrt u ill conre in cr.rntact rvitlt the soil shoultl lre tleatetl
rr'ith ,-rrte o[ the pentachlorol,rhen,,l ples,,r.. atir es rvitlelr
available under different brand nallles.

Before starting the fence, check local codes fol regu-
lations about height and location and check property lines.
Four-by-fours make good fence posts, and the diarnetel
of the hole shotrld be as close as possible to the dimensions
of the post.

Posts should be sunk about one-third their length and
rest on two ol three inches o[ santl or grirvt'I. Set thern
in conclete if the soil is loose.

'f rvo-bl -f,-,uls are leconlntenderl f,rr lr,,r'iz,rrrtirl strirrger-s
lretweetr posts. For added strength. set stringers int,,
rotches cut into posts or onto one-br'-{oul shoultlers nailed
onto posts. To prevent lust streaks. use aluutinurn r-,r gal-
vanized nails throughout the fence.

New fencilg designs antl patterns hale tlarrs{r-,r'rnetl tht,
lerrce intr.r a beautifying as welI as a utilitarian o]rject.
Yc,u rr'ill find it ser'\'es lnln\ l)url).s(,s as u'ell as adding
to thc orerall appetrranr'e of r<,ur honrr.
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For example, the ordinary clothes closet can easily be

cquippctl to do a better job rvith shoe racks and compart-
nrents and shelves. Built-in drawers can easily be added,
and the inside of the door often makes a handy place for
in-a-door shelves for storing shoes and pocketbooks, plus
other incidental accessories.

If usable space is at a minimum in your home, perhaps
a room divider with storage facilities on one, or both,
sides can be used.

The dining area often needs additional storage area
for such items as silverlvare, trays, and other accessories,

as well as linens and china. If there is room for a deep

built-in, a very useful design is one providing drawers
Ior silverware and for linens, alrd compartments for trays
and tabletop protectors. The top can be used for serving.
Use a greater number of shallow drawers, rather than a

few deep drawers, and your linens will be easier to store
and to use.

In selecting the wood for such a proiect and deciding

lo
your

sforoge

problem
f ITHETHER youR nour is old or new, big or little.
W .torag" may well be your No. I probleri. For the

super-streamlined home, the one without attic or base-

ment, the complaint usually is sheer lack of storage. And,
for the older, more commodious home, the need is for
more convenient storage.

Either way, the answer may be right under )oul evcs

in the more efficient use o{ the space you alrcadl' have.

This qltrqctive piece oI lurniture leolures sepdrcle bookcoses,
rrhich sre ecqled lo mqlch precisely wirh lower units. Added
Elorcge ie ovqlloble in tho multi-purPoee cqbinet below.

Pholo: Boumritler Corp.

Built-ins in this boy's room provide moximum storoge lccililies, os
well qs giving the room <r more spocious look.

upon a finish. you should consider the other furnishings
of the room and the amount of light the room receives.

In a room that receives abundant light, you may find
the rich, darker tones most pleasing, and for a room that
receives little light, Iighter, more creamy woods may be

preferred.
In addition to built-ins, furniture manufacturers have

found an answer to the ever-present storage problem by
designing units which incorporate storage facilities. For
example, the unit pictured at left features a combinatiott
of several pieces, scaled to give the appearance of one

integral piece. The bookcases precisely match the lower
units, sitting snugly on caie tops, and tapering back

gradually from base to top to prevent tipping.
The multi-purpose storage cabinet has a removable

cerrter partition, neatly accommodating record albums,

extra-tall books, or a televisiorl set-

If you have a storage problem, perhaps you can solve

it with built-ins or sorne of the nervly designed furniture.
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Photo: Nqtionol Electric Products Corp

Up Io Dote ?

fonlv, NIiARLY 50 home electric appliances are avail'
I able, as opposed to 15 which were in existence in

f930. In addition, new lighting techniques and devices

have been developed. These developments have certainly
contributed to the overall beauty and convenience of the

home, but they have also put new demands on electrical

rviring systems.
It is very possible that an examination of your wiring

requirements is in order, for inadequate wiring is not

orrly dung"rous, but it also wastes valuable electricity.
As a general rule, a home should have one 20-ampere

general purpose circuit for each 500 square feet of sPage;

at least one 3-wire, 20'ampere circuit to serve outlets

in the kitchen, dining areas and laundry; a separate cir-
t'uit provided for each of the following: clothes drier,
range, water heater, air conditioner, water pump, rvasher,

A new wiring syslem, colled Bcrseducl, hos recently been devel-
oped. As shown obove, the new baseboqrd syslem provides d
mulliplicity ol twin outlets to ossute complete llexibility. It olso
provides lor qddilionql circuits lo toke cqre oI lulure wiring
nee&.

home freezer, workshop or belrch. dishwasher-waste dis-

poser combination.
If you're planning to build a new home, be sure and

plan for your future wiring needs. With this in mind,

a new wiring system has recently been developed which
provides for additional circuits for color TV, as well as

other future appliances. It also permits complete freedom

in furniture arrallgcnrent because there are duplex outlets

all around the room.
This new system is installed at the baseboard level,

replacing standard baseboard. It consists of an attractivelv
d".igt eJ steel raceway 3/a in. wide and 3 in. high, which

is installed flush with the wall and floor. It requires no

trim of any kind.
Virtually scufi-proof, this wiring system incorporates a

duplex outlet every 60 in., or less where required. Be'

cause of its unique construction, which has raceway provi'
sion for ten additional conductors, new circuits as well as

new devices can be added at any time. All that is required

is to remove the cover, lay in the new wires, and re'
place the cover. Wiring harness for duplex outlets on

b0 i.r. o. 30 in. centers is installed within the duct with'
out screws or bolts. A single piece fitting serves as filler
for both inside and outside corners.

Considered to be one of the most significant electrical

advancements to date, the new wiring system may solve

the problem of being prepared for the many electrical
appliarr"". and new wiring needs which will undoubtedly

be available in the home of tomorrow.
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According lo q recent compcrison survey, this homemoker oI lhe
1890's expended enough energy to lilt l,gO0 tons, singlehonded,
every time she did the lomily woshing.

One oI lhe lirsl woshing mqchines leolured qn outside crqnk,
which rototed q contrqption lhqt turned clothes through the woler,
scrubbing lhem ogoinst the sides dnd boltom ol o cypress tub.

Todoy's homemoker hos none ol the problems oI her Grqndmother.
Doing lhe lomily wosh consists oI pulting the clolhes in lhe wqsher,
setting lhe conlrols, removing lhe cleqn clolhes lrom the wosher
ond pulling lhem in the dryer, cnd linolly, tdking them lrom the
dryer.

IIIROUGH THE WRT]IGER

rfHosE oF us who like to reminisce about the "good
I old days" may change our minds after considering a

recent survev of laundry methods 50 years ago compared
with today's methods.

Conducted by the University of Iowa. department of
physical education, this study reveals that the home-
rnaker of 50 1,ears ago lifted a weight of 1.900 tons. single-
handed. every time she did the family wash ! Supported
by a grant from the Maytag Co., the university research
team spent three months testing the energy consumption
of 15 women performing the various tasks which made
up Crandma's washday, and then doing the same ll lbs.
of wash with a set of modern push-button laundry ap-
pliances.

Some rather startling figures elnerged when noles on
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the two washday methods were compared. What Grandma
considered just another part of her weekly routine was,
in fact, the equivalent in energy to an All-American
halfback pounding through five full quarters of foot-
ball; or the same bruiser swimming breaststroke for fivc
miles!

The test Iaundresses were from 20 to 45 years old.
Some were acquainted with the backbreaking methods o{
vesterday, while others were farniliar only with today's
automatic washers and dryers.

Regardless oI their washday habits. it was obvious to
the researchers that these women could not go tlrrough
the whole laborious handwashing routine and still register
accurate measurements on the Collins respirator, the ap'
paratus used to measure their oxygen consumption on the
job and afterrvards.

Therefore, today's homemakers tacklecl the followirrg
chores a few at a time: pumping and carrying water; sort'
ing and soaking the clothes; cutting up soap; lighting
the fire under the washtub; scrubbing the clothes and
wringing them into rinse water; stomping excess suds out
in the rinse u,ater; wringing the clothes into a basket;
hanging up and carrying in the clothes. arrd emptving the
rvater from the tubs.

Half a century ago, the hand-operated rvringer had
made its appearance as a means o{ "easing" Grandma's
job, so the subjects went through the wringing stages twice

- once by hand, and once by cranking the old-style
wringer. Instead of Iightening Grandma's burden. it was

found that the hand-operated wringer actually needed up

Blght tto modern push
butlor lcundry moles
rurhdcy c plaoeure.

to two-thirds more energy output - even though it ex'
tracted more water.

Each of the test laundresses breezed through the auto'
rnatic laundry steps of sorting clothes, putting them in
the washer, setting the controls, removing and placing
them in the dryer, and taking them from the dryer.

In adding up the energy toll, by calories, it was found
that in doing the entire wash by hand, including hand
rvringing, the 15 women averaged an output ol 242.L2
calories. The hand-operated wringer added another 29.69
calories to this total. The push-button process registered
an average of only 20.63 calories.

Not included in this study but still to be dealt with in
Grandma's time was the chore of cleaning out the wash
house, as well as hand starching and ironing. Today's
housewife plans both wardrobe and household furnishings
to include modern fabrics that need little or no attention
beyond the occasional use of her automatic washer and
dryer.

These 50 years of progress in home laundering is drama-
tized by an exhibit called "The Tale of a Tub," at Chi-
cago's Museum of Science and Industry. Center of the

display is a mammoth washing machine agitator, four
times normal size. An authentic reproduction of an 1890

wash shed is also presented, as well as one of the first
rvashing machines.

Home laundering. as well as many other family chores,
has certainly been revolutionized in the past 50 years,
causing us to wonder whether the 'ogood old days" were
really so good after all' 
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on flower
orrongements

I')RoBABLY <.,ne of the most efiective ways to add beauty
I- rrd color to the home is with flowers. As an art, flower
arrangement most closely resembles painting, adhering to
the same principles o{ scale. color rhythm. and composi-
tion to achieve beauty.

The sicle triangle, crescent. half-circle, S-curve, full cir'
cle. perpendicular, oval and triangle are basic forms which
have appeared consistently throughout the history of flower
arrangement. These compositions, or eight basic plans, are

vour simple guide to lovely flower arrangements.
In addition to composition, the container is also im'

portant, because appropriate containers will complement
the color and contours o{ your arrangement. Over'
decorated, highly colored vases tend to detract from the

beauty of the flowers. so the best container is one made

o{ clear or light-tinted glass. Many unique and original
compositions can be made from such standard pieces a-'

bases and bowls found in almost every household.
Tumblers, stemmed or footed goblets, brandy inhalers.

Betos: The "perpeudlculcr" plon ir used in lhis lesl clrqrgemenl,
which is qboul l7z tiDeE lhe heiEht oI lhe conlqiner ilsell.

Above: The "cregcenl" rhcpe is executed in c combinatiou oI
mimosc cnd oneaones, cn eapeciclly good deaign lor use on din-
ing tables.

cocktail mixers, candy dishes, apothecary jars and tall
Pilsener glasses are a few examples of household glass-
ware which can serve as containers for attractive flower
arrangements. Small rose bowls, nut dishes and even
relish dishes make perfect containers for tiny com-
positions.

No matter what piece o{ glassware you choose, or which
of the eight basic plans is most appropriate, you'll start
by deciding the scale of the arrangement. Scale is the
relationship of the flowers to the size and shape of the
container. Most visually satisfactory is an arrangement
whose proportions are at least ll2 times a tall con-
lainer's height - or about ltl times a low container's
rvidth.

Color rules are simple. Since dark or heavv flowers
tend to give the feeling of weight, they look least heavy
when used at the bottom of an arrangement. Buds and
lighter, smaller blossoms may be placed at the top and
outer sides. Try to use color in groups - 

oofamily" colors
like pinks and reds together - to Iend coherence and har-
mony to the over-all efiect.

Flowers should be arranged so that the eye is led to
a natural center of interest. This is where you eall on
graceful foliage to give a feeling of rhythmic motion and
direction to the composition.

For example, let's start with a {ooted candy dish as
the container - the 'ohalf-circle" rnight be the most com-
patible among the basic plans. Or if you've selected an
over-sized brandy. glass as your holder, you may find
either the "crescent" or the "oval" rnost suitable. You
can see how charming a nosega) can be {ashioned from
purple violets or gold pansies in a rnauve-tinted glass sher-
bet dish.

These simple tips may suggest other, more original ar-
rangements. In any case. the color and beauty of fresh
flowers will add much to 1'our hostess table or living room.
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ROBERT TAYLOR LUMBER CO.

YELLOW PINE LUMBER

FROM MILL TO YOU

1723 N. WARMAN AVE.

INDIANAPOLIS, IND

PHONE

tAE 61222

ALBERT HENRY

BRICK AIYD BLOCK WORK

3657 CAPITOL

INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA
PHONE

wA 3-6997

FR,ANZEN BLOCK & MATERIAL
COR,POR,ATION

YOUR HOME OF TOMORROW

1935 KENTUCKY AVENUE
INDIANAPOLIS 21, INDIANA

MElrose 8-f311 MElrose 8-1312

is sent to you each month

through the courtesy of

the friendly firms listed

on these back covers.

Your only real security is a home of your own. That is the American dream and ideal.

The frieudly firms on these covers are here to help you fulfill that dream.

B"ioS your problems to them. Th"y are an-ious to serre you.

Concrete Blocks - Building
Materials - Lintels - Coping

Stepping Stone - Lawn Furniture

Hughey Gomtrustlon Co.
4305 MELBOURNE ROAD

INDIANAPOLIS 8, INDIANA

Phone WA 3-5141

BUILDERS OF QUALITY HOMES

"Developers of Beoutiful Knollton Heights"



I
BUITDERS PUBIISHING COMPANY

IOO SIEVENS AVENUE

MT. VERNON, N Y

A COMPLETE DEPENDABLE BUSINESS CROUP TO SERVE YOU

BEA AND BEA
GUTTERING - 

ROOFING - 
HEATING

OIL OR GAS FURNACES

AIR CONDITIONERS

DELCO and JANITROL FURNACES

2125 E.29rh STREET - PHONE WA. 5-7020

BULK RATE

U. S. POSTAGE

PAID
Permit No. 8

Mt Vernon, N. Y.

UNITED MORTGACE CO., INC.
515 Lemcke Building Indianapolis, Indiana

RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL LOANS

Conventional 
- 

V. A. 
- 

F. H. A.

EARL LAYNE, President

ME 2-9396

ALBERT GRIFFITH
Hardwood Floor Refinisher
Floors Laid - Quality Work

5115 Rosslyn Avenue Indianapolis, Indiana
Phone CL 5-9665

HILL BROTHERS

"Pointing At lts Best"

WEST II6Ih STREET

vr 6-8808

SPRING MILL ROAD

vr 6-8680

t- WE DRILL WELLSI

LET US WORRY FOR YOU

NO DOWN PAYMENT
36 MONTHS TO PAY

WELLS AND PUMPS

,1.

HAMILTON BROS.
WELL DR!LLING CO.

4025 ROCKVTLLE RD. CALL CH t-2571

?
.l

?

umMumfl0tlltt

3468 CONGRESS

INDIANAFOLIS 22, IND!ANA

ETECTRICAL CONTRACTING & ENGINEERING

GENERAL ELECTRIC WIRE HEAT
STA?S AIID SERVICE

wA 4-0566

FACE BRICK AND
PLASTERING MATERIALS

Frlrnisi:d by

HARRY C. ENT MATERIALS, INC.
I4l5 Commerce Avenue Phone MElrose 8-6543

Indianapolis, Intliana

BROAD RIPPLE LUMBER
AND SUPPLY CORPORATION

"Your home deserves the best"

l00l Broad Ripple Ave. Phone CLifford 5-5456
FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION-CALL VI 5-230I

CARMEL CONCRETE PRODUCTS
ALL-NEW SEPTIC TANKS

Featwed in All
HUGHEY CONSTRUCTION CO.

HOMES
Meets All F.H.A. State and County

Health Code Requirements
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HOOSIER COAL & OIL CO.

@@
WAlnut 3-3343


